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Preshute Newsletter
Celebration Assembly Book
These are the children who have
been entered in the book following
the last celebration assembly:
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Reminders

Year 6: Fran – for trying her best in
the play rehearsals.
Esme – for being a reflective and
brave friend.
Year 5: John & Toby – for wonderful
determination in writing.
Year 4: Harriet K & Florence – for
producing high quality writing as
partners that ‘wowed’ us all.
Year 3: Emily – for always being kind
and helpful in class.
Amy – for always trying her best in
everything she does.
Year 2: Indianna & Harriet – for
consistently improving their
handwriting. Super!
Year 1: Arthur – for always working
hard and trying to improve his work –
especially writing.
Kaspar – for showing that he can use
all the writing expectations for Yr 1.
Reception: Ophelia – for settling in
so well already!
Oscar – great effort and progress in
reading!

Education Welfare Officer
Wiltshire finally has a new Education
Welfare Officer (EWO) in post. She
will be coming into school every term
to scrutinise our pupils’ attendance
data and will be enforcing the Penalty
Notice system for unauthorised
absences. The information leaflet is
attached to the newsletter email.

Summer Music Concert
On Thursday 13th June we had our
Summer Music concert in St. John’s
Theatre. What an amazing and
talented selection of musicians and
singers we have in school. This year
we were wowed with everything from
classical pieces, film themes, songs
from musicals and even a bit of
Nirvana!! Congratulations to everyone
who played, sung and took part in any
way. Thanks also to everyone that
helped and those that came to listen
and support. A fabulous evening!

Well done to them all.

Open The Book

Some of the Year 4 children enjoyed
acting out the Bible story of ‘The
Burning Bush’ in a recent Open the
Book assembly. The whole school
also joined in with actions and
sounds, creating a wonderfully
realistic atmosphere.

Drama Day

Year 6 had an amazing time at this
year's Drama Day at Oxenwood. This is
an annual event that most of the
schools in the cluster attend. They
battled dragons and knights, found
treasure in the forest and even had a
medieval sword fight!
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Budding Journalists!

Class Photos

Sue Round, a reporter from
Marlborough News Online, came in to
visit Year 4 last week to talk about
being a journalist. The children asked
some excellent questions to find out
about what her job involves. They then
tried their hand at being a journalist.
Please take a look at the article via the
link on the email if interested!

You will have a proof card in your
child’s bookbag for the Class photo
today or Tuesday. Please come and
look at a larger image if you wish we have put them up facing the
ramp outside Class 5. They look
amazing!
The orders need to be in by next
Friday please. Online is the
preferred method, but you can bring
them in to the office as well – all
the instructions are on the proof
card.

PPSA News

QUADKIDS
Sixteen children from Year 5 & 6
competed in the QUADKIDS Wiltshire
schools competition yesterday. The
children ran two races: 600m and a 75m
sprint; they also competed in a standing
long jump and threw vortexes. They did
absolutely amazingly, coming second
overall! They showed determination,
passion and great sportsmanship. A
particular well done to Esme and Freya
who came 2nd and 3rd overall!

A big thank you to everyone who
helped out and supported the summer
disco – parents, teachers, support staff
and former pupils. We made over £360
for the PPSA which is a fantastic
amount and will go towards the
projects that the PPSA is supporting for
the school. The children had an
amazing time and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and proved just what good
dancers Preshute School has! This was
Rachael’s last stint at organising the
school discos and we thank her very
much for all her time doing this. If
anyone would like to take this on for
the PPSA that would be great – please
get in touch.

The PPSA are busy making
preparations for the Summer Fayre.
We hope it will be enjoyed by all,
but we do need volunteers to help
set-up please.
Please email
preshuteppsa@gmail.com if you are
available on help on the morning of
July 8th.
Claire Jordan – Chair

Reminders
TD Days tomorrow and Monday – no
school for the children.
Infant (YR, 1 & 2) trip to STEAM on
Tuesday – remember to bring
packed lunches please!

